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is so excited to go to her friend Ellie’s birthday party. She loves birthday
parties. She always paints her friends beautiful cards and she loves playing
party games. When Ellie gets a mouse house—a little house with teeny-tiny
mouse dolls and teeny-tiny furniture—Sophie tries to be happy for her friend
but she actually feels very jealous. She’s always wanted a mouse house! As
Sophie tries to deal with these feelings, she learns that not everybody gets
what they want and not everybody wants what they have! With easy-to-read
language and illustrations on almost every page, the Adventures of Sophie
Mouse chapter books are perfect for beginning readers.
Mouse House- 2018-09-18 From picture-book genius John Burningham
comes a whimsical new story about home, hope, and the convivial wisdom of
children. Every night, a family -- a mom, dad, boy, and girl -- have supper
and go to bed. But they're not alone. Every night, after that family is asleep,
a secret mouse family emerges to find food for their supper, and the mouse
children start to play. Then one night it happens: the boy spots a mouse,
and his father calls the mouse catcher. Concerned, the children write a note
to the mice ("your lives are in danger"), and the mouse family flees to the
backyard, where the boy and girl leave tiny swings and a trampoline they've
made for the mice to play on. But as winter approaches and the children no
longer see the mice frolicking outside in the evenings, they start to wonder.
Where could the mice have gone?
Report on the Birds of Pennsylvania-Pennsylvania. Ornithologist 1890
If I Were a Mouse-Karma Wilson 2011-04-19 “If I were a mouse, just as
small as could be, I would make my house in a hole in a tree...”A child
imagines what fantastic adventures might unfold if he were one of God’s
many amazing animals, but ultimately finds comfort and joy in being created
a child of God with the blessed gift of imagination.
Mary and the Mouse, the Mouse and Mary-Beverly Donofrio 2014-03 While
Mary, a girl whose family lives in a big house, is learning things at school, a
young mouse whose family lives in a small house within the big one is
learning the same things at her school, and when the two eventually meet
they become friends.
Of Mice and Men-John Steinbeck 2014-05-07 Presents a dramatization of
the tragic story of the friendship between two migrant workers, George and
Lenny, and their dream of owning a farm.
There's a Mouse in the House!-Wendy Cheyette Lewison 2010 Simple
rhyming text tells the story of a mouse in the house.
A Mouse in the White House-Richard Ballo 2018-11-07 Get ready for a
hilarious romp with a rambunctious rodent as he makes his way through the
most famous house in history! Catch a glimpse of the past in rooms that first
families have called "home" for generations. Follow the first kid as he
discovers a mouse and starts chasing it, and in the process so doesn't a
whole host of White House characters. You might even discover a shocking
secret in the famous Rose Garden!
Mouse in the House-Terry Carter Collins 2020-02-04 "You tunneled
underground? You swam the seven seas? You climbed the highest
mountains AND swung from the tallest trees, a mouse?" Be inspired to look
beyond the surface and find a friend in the most unlikely of places.
Mouse House Tales-Susan Pearson 2013 Mouse's friends help her build and
decorate a new home, but as soon as she settles in she begins to hear
strange noises.
The Effect of Instructional Reading Software on Developing English Reading
Speed and Comprehension for It University Students-Sumar Ghizan PHD
2012-07-03 Sumar Ghizan has been a faculty member in the English
Language Institute (ELI) at New York Institute of Technology from 2005
until Sep 2010. Recently, she is a research Assistant at The University of
Windsor where she is enrolled in the MEd program. She has been teaching
English Language for Graduate and Undergraduate Students for more than
twelve years. In 2010 Ghizan has obtained her degree of Doctor of
Philosophy in Curricula and Methods of English Language from the College
of Educational and Psychological Sciences, AAU. Her research interests are
in language acquisition, educational policies and curricula studies. She had
participated in one conference and looking forward to attend another in
Brussels where she is going to present a paper on Educational Policies for
the First Nation Child: impediments and future perceptions.
Mouse in the House-Russell Ayto 2020-11-10 Mr. and Mrs. Homeowner have
a mouse in their house, and they want it gone. Big chief mouse-catcher, Mr.
Bosh, and assistant mouse-catcher, Mr. Bumble, arrive on the scene. They
try all the old tricks: setting a trap, bringing in a (big!) cat, inviting an

Mouse in the House-Sowmya Rajendran A mouse enters the house. And
there is utter chaos. Here is an action-packed adventure for little ones.
Eek! There's a Mouse in the House-Wong Herbert Yee 1995-03 After
discovery of a mouse in the house, larger and larger animals are sent in
after one another, with increasingly chaotic results.
A House for Mouse-Michele Fry Mouse is looking for a new house. Friendly
animals offer to share their homes with him. But nothing is right until he
finds his own little spot, warm and cosy.
The Mouse Mansion-Karina Schaapman 2014-11-13 Beatrix Potter meets I
Spy in this detailed and charming storybook adventure Best friends Julia
and Sam are mice who live in the Mouse Mansion. When they’re together
they find all sorts of adventures—and all kinds of trouble! Come with them
as they discover a secret hiding place, greet the ragman, and learn to make
pancakes. There is a shop that sells everything and a box full of treasure.
And—oh no!—there might even be a rat! The Mouse Mansion is always full
of surprises. Author and artist Karina Schaapman spent years building and
furnishing the Mouse Mansion in which this collection of stories takes place.
The elaborate dollhouse is made of cardboard boxes and papier-mâché and
contains more than one hundred rooms to explore.
There's a Mouse about the House!-Richard Fowler 1983 A little mouse
travels to the kitchen, pantry, and upstairs and down looking for food and
trying to avoid the kitchen cat, the parrot, and Mr. and Mrs. B.
A Mouse in Solomon's House-Mack Thomas 1995-09 Marble, an
adventurous ypung mouse who lives in King Solomon's palace, meets a
white hawk called Wisdom, who helps him learn about friendship, work,
pride, honesty, and other topics.
Mouse House-Rumer Godden 2016 Originally published by Viking Press in
1957.
Eliot and the Mouse in the House-Outlet 1988-03-01
Around the House, the Fox Chased the Mouse-Rick Walton 2006 A
persistent fox chases a mouse all around the farm before finally catching it.
A Mouse in the House-Steve Tarpinian 2018-03-29 This is a true story about
two mice that came into our Long Island home after hurricane Sandy in
2012.
A Mouse in the House-Ellen Jareckie 2003 Missing cheese is not the only
sign that five mischievous mice are loose in the house.
Mouse House Hunter (Geronimo Stilton #61)-Geronimo Stilton 2015-09-29
When you're with me, Geronimo Stilton, it's always a fabu-mouse adventure!
Sally Ratmousen broke some shocking news: The Rodent's Gazette was out
of money and in danger of closing. Then Grandfather William broke even
worse news to me: I needed to sell my comfy, cozy house in order to save
our paper! How terrible! But could I sell it -- and find a new home -- in time
to help?
Squeak the Mouse Likes His House-Pat Schories 2018-10-23 Explore the
house with Squeak and find all his favorite things in this Guided Reading
Level C book, from the illustrator of the Biscuit series. To a tiny creature
like Squeak, a sneaker can become a bed, a toy can become a vehicle, and a
few crumbs can become a meal. What's not to like? The simple text features
a repeating pattern to help emerging readers predict and decode unfamiliar
words, with illustrations offering additional detail and clues to convey the
story. The cozy watercolors by bestselling illustrator Pat Schories alternate
between the close up mouse's-eye-view of Squeak's home, and wide shots
showing the giant human world and the two human children who share it.
Young readers will enjoy the change in scale, and delight in finding Squeak
scampering across every spread. Also includes a maze, following Squeak's
journey through the house. The award-winning I Like to Read® series
focuses on guided reading levels A through G, based upon Fountas and
Pinnell standards. Acclaimed author-illustrators--including winners of
Caldecott, Theodor Seuss Geisel, and Coretta Scott King honors--create
original, high quality illustrations that support comprehension of simple text
and are fun for kids to read with parents, teachers, or on their own! For
readers who've mastered basic sight words, Level C books feature slightly
longer sentences and a wider range of high-frequency words than Level B
books. Level C books are suitable for mid-to-late kindergarten readers.
When Level C is mastered, follow up with Level D.
The Mouse House-Poppy Green 2017-08-15 At a birthday party, Sophie feels
jealous when her friend gets a present that she’s been wanting in this
eleventh charming book of The Adventures of Sophie Mouse series! Sophie
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elephant around . . . but the mouse is always one step ahead.
Mouse, Look Out!-Judy Waite 1999-08-01 This is the story of a mouse who
sneaks into an old empty house. Once inside Mouse is followed by a big
black cat, but as Mouse reaches the attic the black cat finds itself the target
of a larger animal.
Gingerbread Mouse-Katy Bratun 2007-10-09 On a snowy winter's night,
Mouse is snug in her bed . . . Then—crack!—a tree branch falls and destroys
her house. Now Mouse must find a new place to live. With determination,
resourcefulness, and some Christmas good fortune, Mouse finds not only
another house but also a place she can truly call home.
Ten Fables for Teaching English-Ellen M. Balla 2000 Educational resource
for teachers, parents and kids!
There's a Mouse in My House!-Sheree Fitch 1999 When his mother
discovers a mouse, she insists that her son kill it, but when he hears the
mouse's hard luck story, he finds he can't do the deed.
Sofia the First: A Royal Mouse in the House-Disney Books 2015-01-27 Read
along with Disney! It's the day of the Enchancia Pet Show, and everyone is
excited. The pet-owning students of Royal Prep are all there including
Hildegard and her mink, Lulu. Suddenly, Lulu jumps out of Hildegard's arms
and runs away. While trying to find her pet, Hildegard is turned into a
mouse! Sofia and Clover try to solve the mystery and reverse the spell. But
they'll have to hurry—the show is about to begin! This beautiful storybook
with full-color illustrations and word-for-word narration will be perfect for
any Disney Junior fan!
A Visit from St. Nicholas-Clement Clarke Moore 1921 A poem about the visit
that Santa Claus pays to the children of the world during the night before
every Christmas.
The Tale of Johnny Town-mouse-Beatrix Potter 1918 After visiting each
other's homes, Johnny Town-Mouse and Timmy Willy who lives in the
country, decide that they prefer their own place.
Bulletin- 1893
Mouse in the House-J. L. Callison 2019-12-03 A hungry mouse creates
pandemonium when she tries to get some peanut butter.
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The Mouse House-Brooke E. Garrod 2020-05-06 When a neighbor girl
comes knocking, life will never be the same at the house of this lonely gray
mouse!
If You Take a Mouse to School-Laura Numeroff 2002-07-16 If you take a
mouse to school, he'll ask you for your lunch box. When you give him your
lunch box, he'll want a sandwich to go in it. Then he'll need a notebook and
some pencils. He'll probably want to share your backpack, too . . . The
famous mouse from the New York Times #1 best-seller If You Take a Mouse
to the Movies and If You give a Mouse a Cookie is back for his first day of
school. Only Laura Numeroff and Felicia Bond could make school this much
fun!
Man on the Moon-Simon Bartram 2017-06-01 2017 is the 15th anniversary
of the creation of Bob, Man on the Moon, celebrate with this anniversary
edition. Enjoy the stunning artwork Simon Bartram has become famous for.
Bob is everyone's favourite man on the moon; follow him on his daily
adventures. Bob has a special job - looking after the moon. He keeps it clean
and entertains passing space tourists as well as giving guided tours. He
knows everything about the moon and that there is definitely no such thing
as aliens!
Country Mouse Cottage-Nigel Brooks 2000 On a summer day in 1900 a
family of mice is busy from dawn until dusk at their country home.
Mr. and Mrs. Mouse and Their Magical Alphabet House-Thomas Nelson
2015-09-08 Mr and Mrs Mouse's house is filling up with their many
treasured objects, and they keep losing their things. Each double page has a
border of accompanying words and picture labels to help children spot the
objects in the scenes!
Is This the House of Mistress Mouse?-Richard Scarry 2000-12-01 Mister
Mouse is very lonely. One day he receives a letter from Mistress Mouse
inviting him to visit. But she forgets to tell him where she lives. As Mister
Mouse searches for her house, readers can help by guessing what is behind
each door on which he knocks in this touch-and-feel board book.
Illustrations.
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